
December 2015 – Gingerbread 
 
It’s that time of year, so we can lighten up a bit.  One of the most popular foods during the 
holidays is gingerbread.  It has a very long history of human consumption, so this is an ideal time to 
cover it. 
 
First, let’s start with ginger, which is a flowering plant used as a spice.  A spice is a substance with 
multiple uses.  Concerning ginger; these uses include both flavoring and preserving food, as well as 
possessing a medicinal component.  Ginger is used to help with nausea and other stomach ailments, as 
it is known for its soothing effect.   
 
Ginger is indigenous to Asia.  India is the largest producer of ginger.  Powdered dry ginger root is used as 
flavoring in cookies, cakes, ginger ale, and of course, gingerbread.  We’ve all heard of gingerbread 
houses, gingerbread men, and the cake-like bread, which is sweetened with honey or molasses.  Butter 
and eggs were later added to the mixture for enrichment. 
 
Gingerbread was originally brought to Europe in 992.  It was served as a cookie in Medieval fairs in 
England, France, Germany and Holland.  The softer version of gingerbread was more common in 
America.  Now, Germany is known as the gingerbread capital of the world.  
 
Gingerbread making had become quite intricate since its beginnings, and at one time, was  even 
restricted.  It was often used in special religious ceremonies.  Reportedly, it was viewed as being sacred, 
and religious icons were fashioned in edible form using gingerbread.   Catholic monks, in particular baked 
gingerbread for religious celebrations depicting saints, for example.  It is around this time, in the 17th 
century England where gingerbread is thought to have its most intimate association with 
Christmas.   Reportedly, the only time the restriction was lifted was during Christmas and Easter, which 
may further explain why this food is so intimately connected with Christmas.  Another reason 
gingerbread is related to Christmas is because gingerbread cookies were made into animal, as well as 
human shapes which were used as holiday decorations. 
 
Recipe books are full of foods to make with gingerbread, so enjoy.  
 
Merry Christmas! 
 
Dr. Steve 
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